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Rainbow Child Development Center transforms the lives of at-risk  
children and their families by providing quality educational and  
therapeutic programs and services.

Sustain a leadership position in early education and care by providing children from 
infancy up to 13 years old academic, social and emotional services that maximize 
their academic aptitude and influence their passion for lifelong learning.

Implement innovative STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, ART and Math) 
learning experiences to engage children in STEAM skills and proficiencies.

Implement healthy lifestyle and nutrition programs. Key initiatives include increasing 
students’ practice of recognizing, growing, cooking and eating nutritious food.
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I am proud to have completed our 45th year as a model 
Early Education and Care Agency. Many new and exciting 
chapters of Rainbow’s story have been written. I believe 
the Center’s future chapters will continue to be filled 

with great achievements while facing ongoing challenges. 
These challenges will be met with a disciplined approach, 

but will not dampen our entrepreneurial spirit. 

During this past year we’ve invested in our staff, board development, enrichment 
programs, health and nutrition initiatives, and facilities to strengthen Rainbow’s 
presence. The Center is well positioned for future growth and success. We’ve added 
new members to Rainbow’s team who have offered fresh perspectives regarding our 
channels of communication to parents and the community. We continue to strengthen 
our culture through employee engagement and drive continuous improvement of 
programs which benefit the populations we serve. We are energized!  

Take a look at this past year’s new programs...
• Nutrition classes for preschool and after school programs
•  Summer camp offerings included fishing, rope climbing, gardening and  

a literacy program in a large air conditioned classroom
• Parent healthy cooking series led by an award-winning chef
• Preschool summer music pilot
• “Exercise Your Mind” reading program developed by the Worcester Bravehearts  
• African dance and drumming
• Summer science program that included a simulation of an archeological dig

In September 2017, Rainbow will officially dedicate and open its new outdoor  
play space and natural classroom. It will provide children with bright, colorful,  
fun outdoor activities that will include multiple climbing components, a tricycle 
path, an enhanced garden area, rock block tunnels, music panels, and an obstacle 
course. The equipment is eco-friendly, accessible, certified by a playground safety 
inspector and is built to last for generations! Thank you for your support of  
Rainbow’s mission: “Transforming children’s lives by creating brighter futures.”  

Sincerely,

Joyce Rowell
Executive Director



Rainbow Child Development Center (RCDC) services 250 highly at-risk children  
daily from 6 weeks up to 13 years old and offers high returns on investment to  
the City of Worcester. The Center’s three programs, namely, Family Child Care, 
Preschool and Extended Learning School Age Program, supported by our community 
partners, provide proactive, innovative programs that ultimately transform the lives 
of children and their families. Each day RCDC’s team of teachers and administrators 
work toward closing the achievement gap and eliminating the cycle of poverty. This 
is accomplished through leading edge programming, best practices in assessment, 
collaborating  with community partners, and establishing a partnership with parents 
that facilitates their children’s success and their retention of their full-time  
employment to become self-sufficient.

The Center serves children from very low income families. Many are subject to daily 
adverse experiences that include being victims of abuse or neglect. The center of 
RCDC’s attention is to enhance students’ academic success and self-esteem through 
enriched academic, cultural and healthy lifestyle programs.   

The Center’s healthy lifestyle and nutrition programs continue to grow and develop. 
Last summer children enjoyed planting, caring for and eating fresh tomatoes,  
peppers, basil, squash and broccoli from Preschool children. Children in the after 
school program participated in a nutritional food series facilitated by Nutritional  
Educators from UMass Food Extension Program.
  
Throughout the year, Rainbow hosts family-friendly events at no cost such as:  
A Parent Healthy Cooking On a Budget Series, “Veggie Parties,” African Dance and 
Drumming Presentation, Family Bingo, and Art Exhibits. Needless to say, the Center 
is vibrant. We encourage you to visit Rainbow Child Development Center to see  
how your support has transformed children’s lives!





Rainbow offers the following customized programs listed below to children throughout  
the year to enhance their knowledge, increase their strengths, support a healthy  
lifestyle and enhance their self-esteem!

Programs

• Speech & Language Development Program  

• Healthy Lifestyle & Nutrition Program

• Exercise Your Mind - Reading Program   

• Summer Literacy

• African Art Education   

• Fine Art

• Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Math 

• Social Emotional Therapy

• Summer Science Program   

• Exercise and Creative Movement

• Urban & Hydroponic Gardening   

• 5210 - Go Worcester Go!

• Parent Healthy Cooking Classes

RCDC Community Partners & Businesses





The demand for early childhood care and education programs continues to increase 
not only in response to the growing demand for out-of-home child care but also in 
recognition of the critical importance of educational experiences during the early 
years. Decades of research clearly demonstrate that high-quality, developmentally 
appropriate early childhood programs produce short and long-term positive effects 
on children’s cognitive and social development.

Rainbow Child Development Center’s early education and care continues to enhance 
its integrated approach to programs that directly include and involve families, business 
partners, local and state educational entities and foundations. Each represents a  
vital component to the Center’s operation, program implementation, progress, 
enhancements, and evaluation. 

The Center’s commitment to children and families is based on confirmed, objective 
data that children who were enrolled in early education programs repeatedly exhibited 
an increased level of academic achievement.  

Specifically, at-risk children enrolled in high-quality, stable, early education and  
care programs, are more likely to engage in; complex inquiry, demonstrate secure 
attachments to adults and other children, and have elevated reasoning and language 
abilities. Additionally, these children are more likely to positively adjust to elementary 
school, and are less likely to have behavior issues.  

Children’s success during preschool and the first years of school often predicts  
increased probability of continuing their education after high school. Rainbow’s  
administration, teachers and staff are mindful of these interrelated components  
and are equipped to maximize each child’s potential.

’
Children and Families

Children learn to believe in themselves!



Rainbow Child Development Center’s Pledge to Children and Families

         Children in Rainbow’s programs will have access to a safe and accessible, 
high-quality early childhood education that includes a developmentally  
appropriate curriculum, knowledgeable and well-trained educators and staff, 
comprehensive services that support their health, nutrition, social well-being, 
and will be in an environment that respects and supports diversity.

 
         The Center will continue to offer excellent academic, social, and inquiry  

based experiences to children that will assist in forming their foundation  
of lifelong success and self-sufficiency. 

         The Center will continue to offer parents the opportunity to participate in  
their children’s education through family-friendly events such as art exhibits, 
parent-child healthy cooking lessons, veggie parties, meetings with teachers 
and coordinators and a chance to attend the Center’s academic, cultural  
and social events. 



Rainbow Child Development Center recognizes 
that parents are powerful change agents. 
The Center worked with Chef John Lawrence, 
owner of Peppers Artful Events, and offered 
parents a series of fun and informative cooking 
classes in Rainbow’s kitchen, to demonstrate 
their power to transform their children’s and 
families’ health. 

Lessons emphasized nutrition, grocery  
shopping on a budget, and food safety while 
engaging parents in group discussions, 
cooking demonstrations, hands-on learning 
and tastings. Chef John followed USDA 
MyPlate.gov and a UMass nutrition educator 
provided nutrition and food portion guidelines 
while parents prepared meals for their families.  

Food preparation focused on increasing families daily consumption of vegetables, 
and low-cost, easy and fast ways to prepare seasonal vegetables. One of the favorite 
dishes was South American Quinoa, Rice Salad with Kale, and homemade mustard 
dressing! Participants brought home family size portions of the meal they prepared, 
along with the recipe at the end of each lesson. Parents attended a series of six 
classes, earned a certificate and a cooking “tool kit.”



was learning how to make hearty salads for my family.
- Lindsey, parent of a preschool child

Guiding Principles of RCDC’s Parent Cooking Classes 

         Food is fundamental to life. The preparation of food strengthens each  
person’s body and connection to nature. 

         Daily food choices should include locally grown, seasonally fresh  
produce without (or minimal) processed ingredients.

         “Eating Clean” includes whole grains, fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds and  
“good fats” in daily diets and limits the intake of sugar, salt and trans fats. 

        Reduce prevalence of childhood obesity.  

The positive results of the cooking series were that parents viewed themselves as 
vital influencers of their children’s healthy food choices. Additionally they were 
eager to take a leadership role in improving the nutritional quality of the meals 
they serve their families. 



Rainbow Child Development Center is committed to providing at-risk children multiple 
opportunities to develop a healthy lifestyle, which ideally will develop into lifelong 
practices. Rainbow’s mission is to transform children’s lives by improving children’s 
academic performance, emotional and social aptitude and lifelong health. 

The establishment of Rainbow’s vegetable garden three years ago has served as  
the cornerstone for the Center’s health and nutrition initiatives. Fresh tomatoes, 
peppers, summer squash, and broccoli have filled the raised beds prominently placed 
in the front of the Center. Children’s hands-on gardening has enriched the Center’s 
curriculum, improved children’s interest in learning and encouraged children and 
their families to make healthy food choices. Rainbow’s on-site chef prepares healthy 
meals filled with garden-fresh, tomatoes, peppers, broccoli, and summer squash 
during the summer and fall. Dishes include fresh basil and lettuce, parsley and kale 
from our hydroponic units during the winter. Daily snacks are “whole grain-rich,”  
a fruit, a vegetable, or a protein-rich food. 

Throughout the year, UMass Food and Nutrition Extension, Regional Environmental 
School Garden Coordinator and staff from the Community Harvest Project facilitate 
lessons to the Center’s children. Students’ trainings were focused on the importance 
and the positive effects of increasing their consumption of vegetables. Students refer 
to food as “fuel” for their body, they learn portion size and parents were invited to 
attend “Veggie Parties.”  

In the Center’s “Commit To Be Fit” program, children were taught how their mental 
and physical health were connected. Lessons focused on the importance of daily 
intake of fruits and vegetables coupled with daily physical activity. The “Commit To 
Be Fit” Program proved to be an enjoyable and effective means to combat childhood 
obesity and it exposed children to the components that make up a healthy lifestyle. 
In educating children in these areas they enjoyed the lessons and have truly taken  
to heart what it means to live a healthy lifestyle.

Commitment to be fit!

exercise everyday so that you get stronger.
- 5th Grade Boy

I





Rainbow Child Development Center’s summer camp offers fun and several challenging 
activities to children while providing opportunities to learn new skills and remain 
healthy. Studies have reported that low income children gain weight two to three 
times as fast during the summer as they do during the school year, which is in part 
attributed to limited physical movement and an absence of free nutritional meals.  

However, children thrive in Rainbow’s non-threatening, open air summer camp! 
Rainbow provides children outdoor learning experiences with hands-on activities  
that foster respect, independence, and positive self-esteem. Daily activities include:  
swimming, team sports, hiking, field trips, fishing, dance, art, gardening, science  
and a vibrant literacy program. Studies show that at-risk children who attend summer 
camp with a strong literacy component return to school with gains in their reading 
levels. In fact, youth from low-income families lose two months of learning, or  
22 percent of the school year, during their summer break. Educational research 
states that summer learning loss is one of the most significant causes of a  
student’s underachievement. 

Rainbow has participated in Worcester’s Summer Literacy Initiative since its onset  
in 2010. This on-site program infuses literacy in meaningful, engaging instructional 
activities to low income children in order to avoid summer learning loss. The program, 
led by a reading coach, develops curriculum to build skills across literacy competencies. 
The reading coach collaborates with Rainbow’s summer staff to facilitate and instill 
literacy throughout the program. Children’s reading levels were measured pre and 
post summer camp via standardized assessment tools.  

Yearly results have been positive. They have reflected that children’s reading retention 
has remained constant or increased. Rainbow is pleased to report that the only 
“summer slide” children experience is on the playground!  

Today a Summer reader - Tomorrow a leader!

Children discover that challenges can be fun!





Play
is the highest form of 

     research.
– Albert Einstein

Restoration Initiative

As a high-quality early education and care center, Rainbow was in critical 
need for a rehabilitated Outdoor Play Space! Here’s why: 

         The existing outdoor climbing structures were deemed unsafe by the MA  
Department of Early Education and Care.

         Repairs needed included removal of protruding and rusted bolts, replacement 
of climbing structures, and potentially dangerous platform and slide gaps.

         It serves as the primary play space for hundreds of children enrolled in  
Rainbow year-round.

         Physical movement is a priority for children of all ages and levels of ability. 
Physical activity promotes confidence, physical competence, social skills,  
and assists in reducing childhood obesity. 

The Center’s ADA Outdoor Play Space and Natural Classroom will be  
completed in July 2017. It will feature:

         Numerous climbers, balance and overhead components that will  
increase children’s strength and endurance

        A tricycle path

        An age appropriate obstacle course

        Enhanced outdoor garden area

        Safe rubber and turf areas to play on and shade structures

        Equipment designed and certified by a Certified Playground Safety Inspector

 



Interactive Preschool Climbing Structure with Cozy Cocoon 
(designed for children on autism spectrum)

Fitness Challenge for Extended Learning After-School Program (children 5-12)



STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
 

   

Cash 679,074

Accounts Receivable 211,328

Prepaid Expenses 38,309

Board Designated Cash 96,930

Property and Equipment 2,277,845

Total   3,325,336

Current Portion of Debt  31,206

Accounts Payable 46,781

Accrued Expenses 82,120

Deferred Revenue 26,427

Long-term debt      227,241 

Total      413,775

 

Unrestricted   2,847,240 

Restricted  64,321

Total  2,911,561

TOTAL LIABILITIES 
AND NET ASSETS  3,325,336

ASSETS  

LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS  

 

    

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES  
  

 
;

Contract Revenue 1,956,098

Grants and Contributions 266,170

Client Fees  219,184

In-kind Contributions 101,253

Interest and Other 8,681

Total   2,551,386

Preschool Child Care  709,119

Family Child Care 523,256

School Age Child Care 656,457

Social Services  203,146

General and Administrative    364,937

Fundraising                           116,510

Total      2,573,425

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS    22,039 

NET ASSETS 
Beginning of Year  2,933,600 

NET ASSETS
End of Year   2,911,561

EXPENSES 

REVENUE

June 30, 2016





AAF Alexander Aronson Finning,CPA’s   
Aberman Associates
African Arts in Education    
Albert Gifford Charitable Trust    
Albert W. Rice Charitable Foundation U.S. Trust  
Bank of America  
Alden Trust    
All Brand New England     
Amelia Peabody Charitable Fund    
ArtReach      
Assumption College     
Bank of America, US Trust    
Bank of Canton Mortgage Center    
Bay State Savings Bank Charitable Foundation   
Beagary Charitable Trust    
Boston College - Science and Technology Program  
Bowditch & Dewey LLP     
Boyd Financial Strategies, Inc.    
Camp Marshall     
Catch the Science Bug     
City Wide Maintenance     
Central MA Workforce Investment Board   
College of the Holy Cross Students    
Community Harvest Project    
Community Health Link    
Cutler Associates, Inc.     
Cutler Capital Management    
Davis Publication     
DCU For Kids     
Edward Street Child Services    
EEC - Out of School Time - Children’s Trust Foundation  
EEC - Universal Pre-Kindergarten    
Fletcher Foundation     
Gallo Mazda, Volvo     
George F. & Sybil H. Fuller Foundation   
Gifford Charitable Trust     
Greater Worcester Community Foundation   
Greendale People’s Church     
Harvard Pilgrim Health Foundation    
Hoche Scofield Foundation    
Innovative Business Solutions    
International Ceramic Engineering    
MA Department of Early Education and Care   
MA Department of Elementary and Secondary Education  
Marsh and McLennan Agency    
Mass After School Partnership    
Mass College of Pharmacy Health and Science   
Mass Cultural Council - Creative Minds   
Melvin S. Cutler Charitable Foundation   
Morgan-Worcester, Inc.    
National Grid     

One for One Imprint     
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church     
Palley Advertising     
Peak Financial Services    
People’s United Community Foundation   
Pepper’s Artful Events     
RE/Maxx Vision     
Regional Environmental Council    
Reliant Medical Group Foundation    
Ruth and Warren Ellsworth Foundation   
Shepherd and Goldstein LLP    
Southbridge Savings Bank    
Spectrum       
Spencer Bank     
Staples Foundation for Learning    
Stoddard Charitable Trust    
Sweet Sara Jewelry     
The First Congregational Church of West Boylston  
The Mabel Horne Foundation    
The Worcester Railers     
TJX Foundation     
UMass Memorial Hospital Community Relations  
UMass Nutrition Program    
Uniquely Your Décor     
United Bank     
United Way Of Central Massachusetts   
United Way of Mass Bay Summer Literacy   
Verizon      
Webster Five Foundation    
Whole Foods     
Wilson Learning  Center    
Worcester Area Realtors Association    
Worcester Bravehearts     
Worcester Business Journal    
Worcester Community Action Council - Youth Works  
Worcester Community Health Link    
Worcester Department of Public Health   
Worcester Food Pantry     
Worcester Public Library    
Worcester Public Schools    
Worcester State University Students   
Worcester Technical High School    
Wyman-Gordon Foundation

RCDC was generously supported by the  
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for your generous support! 
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for your generous support! 






